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Special Silicone Solutions for your Industry
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Our business approach aim is to supply high quality products timely with optimum prices with a wide range of products under own trade name series.

OxoChem, which develops and optimizes the innovative silicone products according to the industry feedbacks and market needs, provides full technical service to all our valuable customers for all OxoChem’s products.

* OxoChem, Lavida, Lavidasil, Lavidapol, Lavidasoft and Eloxomer are trademarks of OxoChem Kimya San. ve Dış Tic. Ltd. Şti
We instill and sustain confidence in our customers

At OxoChem;

We are working to preserve a culture wherein behaviors and decisions at all levels are in line with OxoChem’s foundational values and business principles.

We make endeavors to improve ourselves, we support innovation and we do our work passionately. Through our technical infrastructure we create value and enable our customers to purchase products that are most suitable for their portfolios, therefore fulfilling their needs.

* OxoChem, Lavida, Lavidasil, Lavidapol, Lavidasoft and Eloxomer are trademarks of OxoChem Kimya San. ve Dış Tic. Ltd. Şti
We are the pioneers who re-define our lost values

We create value and grab opportunities by uniting our commercial reliability with our world-wide and unique supplier access. With our favorable prices and flexibility, we always strive to become your solution partner, beyond being a supplier.

Our purpose is to become your most flexible and value-adding partner who provides the most creative solutions.
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OxoChem Products Introduction

Oxochem, which serves its wide range of products to the companies from different industries, assumed a leading position in the silicone field by producing raw materials for Textile & Nonwoven, Construction, Agriculture, Polyurethane, Auto & Shoe Care and Rubber applications.

* OxoChem, Lavida, Lavidasil, Lavidapol, Lavidasoft and Eloxomer are trademarks of OxoChem Kimya San. ve Dış Tic. Ltd. Şti
OxoChem Products Introduction

Being safe to environment and health, our products can be applied in many fields, such as RTV-2 Condensation & Platinum Cure Silicone Rubber, Metalworking Lubricants, Textile & Nonwoven, Paint & Coatings, Food Processing, Pulp & Paper and Detergents industries.

* OxoChem, Lavida, Lavidasil, Lavidapol, Lavidasoft and Eloxomer are trademarks of OxoChem Kimya San. ve Dış Tic. Ltd. Şti
Furthermore we have been able to have many decades of experience developing and manufacturing silicone, vegetable and mineral based antifoams & defoamers solutions, mould release agents, organosilicone surfactants, textile softeners, macro silicone emulsions, water repellents and other additives.

* OxoChem, Lavida, Lavidasil, Lavidapol, Lavidasoft and Eloxomer are trademarks of OxoChem Kimya San. ve Dış Tic. Ltd. Şti
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Agenda

• Industries/ Markets
  – Mould Release Agents
  – Antifoams & Defoamers
  – **Organosilicone Surfactants**
  – Auto & Shoe Care
  – Textile & Nonwoven
  – Construction
  – Speciality & Industrial Chemicals
  – Silanes
  – Polyurethane
  – RTV-2 Silicone Rubber

✓ Kindly inform us which category/ categories you might be interested in then let us provide you more details accordingly
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Organosilicone Surfactants

- There are various surface active chemicals, which are called trisiloxane surfactants, currently used in agriculture industry.

- Organosilicone surfactants are preferred as it prolongs the period of time between pesticide applications and reduces your expenses.
Organosilicone Surfactants

✓ It can be used mixed with all agricultural pesticides, plant growth regulators and foliar fertilizers and has no toxic effects on living organisms like humans, animals and plants.

✓ It is possible to lay down some general requirements for a organosilicone surfactants with good functional properties:

- Lower surface tension than conventional surfactants
- Promotes spray volume reduction
- Wash off prevention
- Improves spray coverage
- Increased fungicide and herbicide effectiveness
- Natural penetration effect
Organosilicone Surfactants

✓ We serve wide range of organosilicone surfactants to the agriculture industry as following;

✓ High Penetration Superspreading Wetting Agent
  ✓ Lavidasil® PSWA 7077 spray adjuvant is a 100% polyether modified trisiloxane, which has been used to enhance the performance of wetting, spreading and penetration of agricultural chemicals. Lavidasil® PSWA 7077 is nonionic in nature, making it useful with a broad range of agrochemical formulations.

✓ Superspreading Wetting Agent
  ✓ Lavidasil® SWA 4884 superspreading wetting agent, which has been developed to improve the wetting and spreading of agricultural chemicals, may be used as a component in agrochemical formulations. Lavidasil® SWA 4884 provides very low surface energy, rapid spreading and wetting.
  ✓ Lavidasil® WA 4877 which has been specially formulated as a spreading agent for agriculture industry, provides low surface energy, spreading and wetting.

✓ We offer the best solutions and technical support to the our customers.
We Love the Chemistry 😊
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The information contained herein is believed to be reliable; however, for any given application, it is the singular responsibility of the end-user to test and assess the product in a thorough manner for the applicability, efficacy, performance, and safety. OxoChem’s sole warranty is that the products, as supplied at the time of shipment, will meet the specifications described on the certificate of analysis. All other warranties, expressed or implied, are disclaimed by OxoChem, including the merchantability and of fitness for use. OxoChem’s sole liability and your sole requital is limited to refund of the purchase price or replacement of any products explicitly shown to be other than as warranted. OxoChem expressly disclaims any liability for any incidental or consequential damages resulting from the use of these products, or the inability to hygienically use, transfer, or properly store this products.

Please Visit us at OxoChem.com
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